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Celebrity’s Hawaii

A Land of Legends

Hawaii is more than sheer beauty. It is a land steeped in leg-

end, with gods and goddesses playing prominent roles in the

islands’ mythology. Even today, the people of Hawaii respect fire

goddess Pele and sun demigod Maui. You’ll encounter their spir-

its when you explore Pele’s domain in the active volcano

Kilauea and Maui’s Mount Haleakala, where the demigod was

said to lasso the sun.

Oahu

Cosmopolitan Honolulu sits along famed Waikiki Beach and in 

the shadow of the dormant volcano Diamond Head. Here, you

can enjoy world-class shopping, the Polynesian Cultural Center

or a stirring visit to the USS Arizona Memorial in Pearl Harbor.

Maui

Sugar and pineapple plantations, a tropical rain forest and the

10,000-foot Haleakala volcano all lend a remarkable beauty and

intrigue to this island. But its allure isn’t limited to the land.

Just off the coast is the sunken crater of Molokini, a favorite

snorkeling and diving spot known for its kaleidoscopic underwa-

ter world.

Hawaii, The Big Island

The largest Hawaiian island isn’t finished growing yet. Active 

volcano Kilauea has been erupting continually since 1983 and

puts on quite a glowing show at night. In contrast to the black

lava fields is a pristine rain forest and plantations where tropical

fruits, macadamia nuts, coffee and flowers are harvested.

Welcome to a state of aloha
and amazement.
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Ports of Call & Shore Excursions

Experiences of a Lifetime

go whale-watching and listen to 

their haunting songs through underwater

hydrophones while a certified marine 

naturalist interprets the whales’

behaviors (Maui).

attend a luau complete with leis,

grass skirts and delectable native cuisine

on a stretch of private beach (Oahu).

go deep-sea fishing in the billfish

capital of the world for a chance to reel 

in marlin, mahimahi, ono and short-nose

spearfish (Kailua-Kona, Hawaii).

Ensenada, Mexico
hawaii southbound, hawaii northbound

The Riviera Pacifica, with the Bar of the Seven

Sins, boasts a colorful past as the former 

playground of California gentry and movie

stars. Festive shops and a former prison that

now serves as an Aztec museum are just a few

highlights of this Baja Peninsula favorite.

Hilo, Hawaii
hawaii circle, hawaii southbound, 
hawaii northbound, hawaii, hawaii holiday

Located on the lush coast of the Big Island,

Hilo is home to two of the most spectacular

waterfalls in all of creation: Rainbow Falls in

the south and the mammoth Akaka Falls in

the north. Hilo is also home to Volcanoes

National Park and the imposing Kilauea vol-

cano.

shore excursions include: Hilo & Kilauea

Volcano, Hilo Bay Waterfall Kayak, Circle of Fire &

Waterfalls, Helicopter Flightseeing

Honolulu, Oahu
hawaii circle, hawaii southbound, 
hawaii northbound, hawaii, hawaii holiday

Cosmopolitan Honolulu offers hundreds of

attractions and points of interest for the 

ambitious sightseer. From Pearl Harbor to 

Iolani Palace (the only royal palace on American

soil), you’ll enjoy exploring this city, which

seems to rise up out of the lush Hawaiian

flora.

shore excursions include: Swim with the

Dolphins, USS Arizona Memorial & City Sightseeing,

Polynesian Cultural Center

Kailua-Kona, Hawaii
hawaii circle, hawaii southbound, 
hawaii northbound, hawaii, hawaii holiday

This was once the seat of power from which

the great King Kamehameha ruled his island

empire. Located on the picturesque Kona

Coast, Kailua-Kona is close to the marine

sanctuary of Kealakekua Bay. This snorkeling

haven is also home to the Captain Cook

Monument.

shore excursions include: Deep-Sea Fishing,

Valley Waterfall Hiking Adventure, Kona Cloud Forest

Botanical Walk

Lahaina, Maui
hawaii circle, hawaii southbound, 
hawaii northbound, hawaii, hawaii holiday

The most prominent feature of Maui is

Haleakala, the world’s largest dormant volcano.

And from the historic town of Lahaina, you

might also witness one of nature’s great

spectacles: between December and March,

the annual migration of humpback whales

returning to their winter home.

shore excursions include: Haleakala Crater, 

Maui Ocean Center & Iao Valley, Maui Tropical

Plantation Luau

Los Angeles, California
hawaii, hawaii circle, hawaii holiday

Rodeo Drive, Spago, Mann’s Chinese Theatre,

Sunset Boulevard – there’s so much to see and

do in L.A., you’ll have to be judicious with

your time. See a concert at the Hollywood

Bowl, do 

a little upscale shopping in Malibu, or take in

the spectacular ocean views from the Pacific

Coast Highway.

Mount Kilauea, Hawaii
hawaii circle

The Big Island has grown over 500 acres

thanks to the active nature of Mount Kilauea,

Hawaii’s youngest volcano. This molten mas-

terpiece also happens to be one of the

world’s most active and likes to show off

when the sun goes down.  Fortunately, you’ll

have a front-row seat to this nighttime specta-

cle. Watch for the fiery lava flows that blaze

down the mountainside as your cruise ship

glides by in the night. You’ll never think of

fireworks the same way again.

San Diego, California
hawaii circle

San Diego has what some consider the best

weather in North America. This welcoming

Navy town also has a world-class zoo and

aquarium, the San Diego Museum of Man, the

San Diego Natural History Museum, and trendy

shopping and dining in the Gaslamp Quarter.

shore excursions include: La Jolla Highlights

with Airport Drop-off



Celebrity’s California 
& Mexican Riviera

Prepare to Have a Great Time

Celebrity’s goal is to help maximize your Coastal California and

Mexican Riviera cruise vacation experience. Which is why we

offer a series of expert-led onboard discussions to help you

deepen your understanding and appreciation of the local art,

music, history, architecture and even wildlife you may encounter

onshore.

Natural Beauty Abounds

If you like your beaches breathtaking and your scenery 

sensational, you’ll love Coastal California and the Mexican Riviera.

Nature seems to be at its wildest and most wonderful out West.

From the big, rolling waves off San Diego’s beautiful

Windansea Beach (the local surfers’ favorite), to the pristine,

tranquil stretches of the Baja Peninsula, there are natural won-

ders almost everywhere you turn. So remember to bring extra

film and digital picture cards.

Taste the Best of the West

If you love food, you’ll find Californians share your passion.

Freshness rules. Wherever you dine, an abundance of fresh fruit,

fresh vegetables and fresh seafood will be expertly and interest-

ingly prepared. And the culinary delights don’t stop at the bor-

der. Mexico has culinary traditions that date back thousands of

years. Chiles, peppers, corn, garlic, tomatoes, chocolate and exot-

ic spices are essential ingredients of authentic Mexican cuisine.

So Much to Do, So Much to See

Bike, hike, swim, snorkel, sail, kayak – the list of things to do and

see in California and the Mexican Riviera is virtually endless.

Whether you’re interested in championship golf courses or

championship marlin fishing, whale-watching off Cabo San

Lucas or visiting San Diego’s world-famous Wild Animal Park,

on a Celebrity cruise to California and the Mexican Riviera, you

can do it all.

Experience the best 
of both worlds.
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Ports of Call and California & Mexican Riviera 
Shore Excursions

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
mexican riviera

This southernmost enclave on the tip of the

Baja Peninsula features unearthly rock forma-

tions, cantinas owned by rock stars, and a

coastline that’s ideal for kayak exploration,

snorkeling and whale-watching.

shore excursions include: Sea Kayaking 

Eco-Adventure, Land’s End Scenic Cruise & Scenic

Drive, Cabo San Lucas Coastal Highlights Tour

Mazatlán, Mexico
mexican riviera

The placid beaches could keep you there all

day, but don’t miss out on the shops and gal-

leries that dot this gorgeous island known as

the “Pearl of the Pacific.” Explore the heart of

Old Mazatlán, one of the most laid-back desti-

nations in Mexico.

shore excursions include: Mazatlán City Tour &

Folkloric Show, Sierra Madre, Concordia & Copala

Manzanillo, Mexico
mexican riviera

Due to its unique location on the Peninsula,

Manzanillo features two bays, which has made

it one of Mexico’s most important ports for cen-

turies. Today, it’s a popular vacation destination

thanks to its beaches and inviting lagoons.

shore excursions include: Colima City & Comala

Village Tour, Catamaran Snorkeling Adventure,

Cuyutlan Eco-Paradise Tour

Acapulco, Mexico
mexican riviera

From the people to the bay, sensual Acapulco

is known for its beauty. Its world-famous

beaches offer up the sun and surf for different

agendas, whether you’re in the mood for exhil-

aration 

or serenity.

shore excursions include: Acapulco Highlights 

& Fort San Diego, Swim with the Dolphins

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
mexican riviera

A traditional Mexican village inhabited by genuine-

ly warm people, Puerto Vallarta features beau-

tiful beaches, boutique shopping, and some of

the most picturesque and challenging golf

courses in the Western Hemisphere.

shore excursions include: “Town, Tequila &

Lunch,” Las Caletas Hideaway, San Sebastián Cultural

Encounter by Air

San Diego, California
mexican riviera

San Diego has what some consider the best

weather in North America. This welcoming

Navy town also has a world-class zoo and

aquarium, the San Diego Museum of Man, the

San Diego Natural History Museum, and trendy

shopping and dining in the Gaslamp Quarter.

shore excursions include: La Jolla Highlights

with 

Airport Drop-off

Zihuatanejo/Ixtapa, Mexico
mexican riviera

Only four miles separate these lovely Mexican

towns. Zihuatanejo is a former fishing village,

with cobblestone streets, shops and galleries.

In contrast, Ixtapa is home to what the

ancient Nahuatl Indians referred to as “the

white place”: a beautiful stretch of white-sand

beaches.

shore excursions include: Sail & Snorkeling

Adventure, Reef Snorkel & Jungle Hike, Ixtapa &

Zihuatanejo Highlights Tour

Legendary Landmarks 
and Activities
Here’s a brief list of places and activities
not to be missed:

• Snorkeling and whale-watching, 
Cabo San Lucas

• Watching cliff divers, Acapulco

• Visiting San Diego Wild Animal Park

• Swimming with the dolphins, Acapulco

• Getting wet and wild at SeaWorld, 
San Diego

• Exploring the island’s shops and 
galleries, Mazatlán

• Picnicking in lush, lovely Balboa Park,
San Diego

• Golfing at some of the most pictur-
esque courses in the West, Puerto
Vallarta



Celebrity’s 
Panama Canal   

Where a wonder 
of engineering meets

the wonders of nature.

Panama Canal Facts
Get ready for the crossing of a life-
time by reviewing these facts:

• U.S. construction of the canal start-

ed in 1906 and was completed in

1914, two years ahead of schedule.

The final cost to construct the 50-

mile canal was $352 million – a

staggering amount at that time.

• 175 million cubic yards of earth had
to be moved to dig the canal.

• 14,000 ships pass through the

canal each year, an average of

about 40 a day. The average cross-

ing takes about 9 hours.

• The Panama Canal employs over

9,000 workers and operates 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

The Long and Short of It

The Panama Canal is 50 miles long, 10 miles wide, took

over eight years to build and saves 8,000 miles of travel

time from the Atlantic to the Pacific. A ship can pass

through in about nine hours, versus approximately 15

days via the long route around Cape Horn. With its

combination of brilliant engineering, overwhelming size,

exotic setting and rich history, many seasoned travelers

put a Panama Canal crossing at the very top of their

“must-experience” list.

Bring Your Binoculars

Panama is a haven and refuge for multitudes of exotic

plants and wildlife. It’s the natural habitat of 960

species of birds, including rare varieties such as the

king vulture. In fact, over 365 species can be found

among the islands of Gatún Lake alone. Forest residents

include capuchin monkeys, howler monkeys, three-toed

sloths, caimans, crocodiles and turtles. And don’t be

surprised if, while relaxing on your veranda, you sight a

colorful toucan perched high in the forest canopy.
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Acapulco, Mexico
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

From the people to the bay, sensual Acapulco

is known for its beauty. Its world-famous

beaches offer up the sun and surf for different

agendas, whether you’re in the mood for

exhilaration or serenity.

shore excursions include: Acapulco Highlights 

& Fort San Diego, Swim with the Dolphins

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

This southernmost enclave on the tip 

of the Baja Peninsula features unearthly rock 

formations, cantinas owned by rock stars, and

a coastline that’s ideal for kayak exploration,

snorkeling and whale-watching.

shore excursions include: Sea Kayaking 

Eco-Adventure, Land’s End Scenic Cruise & Scenic

Drive, Cabo San Lucas Coastal Highlights Tour

Cartagena, Colombia
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal,
south america & canal

Founded in 1533, Cartagena is the picture-

perfect Spanish-colonial village. A fortress wall 

surrounds the historic village’s pastel-colored

architecture, quaint streets and fine cathe-

drals, containing them like jewels. Stroll

through the walled old town (Ciudad

Murallada), shop the boutiques housed in what

used to be dungeons, and otherwise enjoy a

jaunt through a rich history.Cristobal Pier, Panama
eastbound panama canal

A recent addition to our fabulous Panama 

itineraries, the port of Cristobal serves Colón.

It’s a popular stepping-off point for travelers

wishing to explore the many sights and 

attractions in the interior of Panama and 

along the coast.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal,
south america & canal

Beautiful beaches, sunshine, coastline, night-

clubs and superb restaurants await you in this

Gold Coast enclave. The restaurants and shop-

ping on Las Olas Boulevard in downtown Fort

Lauderdale are a must. And a ride through the

Everglades may bring you face-to-face with alli-

gators and manatees, among other creatures.

shore excursions include: Everglades Airboat Ride,

Fort Lauderdale Highlights, Florida Tropical Gardens

Fuerte Amador, Panama
westbound panama canal

This once-strategic island used to be off-limits

to anyone without military clearance. Take some

time to explore the Amador Causeway, with great

views, shops, restaurants and a jogging path.

Fuerte Amador is also your gateway to

Panama City.

shore excursions include: Miraflores Lock Night

Experience, Panama Canal Tour by Night

George Town, Grand Cayman
westbound panama canal

Once a hideout for some of the Caribbean’s

most notorious pirates, Grand Cayman now

hosts a much more refined clientele. It’s

renowned as the best place in the world to

dive, and Stingray City on the North Sound

has been named one of the most rewarding

experiences in the undersea world by National

Geographic.

excursions include: Snorkeling & Stingray City

Combination, Island Tour & Turtle Farm, Cayman 

4x4 Jeep® Wrangler Safari

Huatulco, Mexico
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

A place where recreation and ecology are in

perfect harmony, Huatulco is made up of nine

distinct bays and thirty beaches. The

turquoise waters provide a delightful aquatic

playground. On land, there’s shopping, dining

and everything else you’d expect from a tropical

beach vacation.

excursions include: Huatulco Bike and Hike Tour,

Five Bays Catamaran Cruise

Los Angeles, California
eastbound panama canal, westbound panama canal

Rodeo Drive, Spago, Mann’s Chinese Theatre,

Sunset Boulevard – there’s so much to see

and do in L.A., you’ll have to be judicious

with your time. See a concert at the

Hollywood Bowl, do 

a little upscale shopping in Malibu, or take in

the spectacular ocean views from the Pacific

Coast Highway. 

Miami, Florida
eastbound panama canal, westbound panama canal

From the chic elite of South Beach to the

sparkling beaches and nightlife that never

sleeps, Miami is sure to deliver excitement. But

it’s also a city rich in heritage and diversity. So

if your pace is a little more relaxed, you’ll have

lots of options to choose from. Stroll along the

10-mile-long South Beach to admire the city’s

art deco architecture and experience superior

people-watching.

Montego Bay, Jamaica
westbound panama canal

Home to open-air markets, resorts and an eclec-

tic mix of Jamaican personalities, Montego Bay

is charming and full of activity. Sidewalk

domino games, shopping arcades like St.

James and Fantasy plazas, and the world-

famous Doctor’s Cave Beach (which is fed by

mineral springs) await the enthusiastic explor-

er.

shore excursions include: Johns Hall Plantation

Tour, Rose Hall Great House, Negril Splendor

Ocho Rios, Jamaica
south america & canal

For many guests on a Celebrity cruise, the

path to happiness leads straight through a

river – Dunn’s River Falls. Guides lead you

upstream via a series of limestone steps hid-

den beneath the rushing water, stopping

along the way for an occasional dip in one of

the Falls’ clear, 

terraced pools.

shore excursions include: Ocho Rios Highlights 

& Dunn’s River Falls, The Best of Ocho Rios, Bob

Marley Bus Tour

Ports of Call & Shore Excursions



Puerto Chiapas, Mexico
westbound panama canal

Imbued with mystery and everything exotic,

Chiapas is an open door to mythic Mayans,

ancestral traditions and endless outdoor 

adventure. Some consider this slice of paradise

Mother Nature’s finest work, so it’s no surprise

the mountainous state is the “in” place for 

ecotours. Come unlock ancient secrets, indulge

in local festivities, crafts and cuisine, and have 

a close encounter of the natural kind.

Panama Canal
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal,
south america & canal

For fifty miles, the canal transects the exotic

emerald jungles of Panama. It’s one of the few

places on earth where both natural beauty

and human engineering can leave you breath-

less. During the crossing, your ship will rise 85

feet in one of the Gatún Locks and pass into

Gatún Lake, the world’s largest manmade lake. 

Oranjestad, Aruba
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal,
south america & canal

Aruba’s capital city of Oranjestad offers a

unique blend of Dutch and Caribbean influ-

ences, which can be found in everything from

the cuisine to the architecture. The charming

boutiques of Seaport Village and the tropical

gardens in Wilhelmina Park are pleasant diver-

sions.

shore excursions include: Aruba Off-Road

Adventure, Seaworld Explorer, Aruba’s Natural Wonders

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
westbound panama canal

A traditional Mexican village inhabited by genuine-

ly warm people, Puerto Vallarta features beau-

tiful beaches, boutique shopping, and some of

the most picturesque and challenging golf

courses in the Western Hemisphere.

shore excursions include: “Town, Tequila &

Lunch,” Las Caletas Hideaway, San Sebastián Cultural

Encounter by Air

Puntarenas, Costa Rica
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

Located along the Pacific coast of Costa Rica,

Puntarenas is a great place to see native

wildlife such as the scarlet macaw. It’s also

home to the alpha predator of Central

America, the jaguar. This region continues to

grow in popularity with surfers from around

the world.

shore excursions include: Poas Volcano National

Park, Corobici River Rafting, La Paz Waterfalls

San Diego, California 
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

San Diego has what some consider the best

weather in North America. This welcoming

Navy town also has a world-class zoo and

aquarium, the San Diego Museum of Man, the

San Diego Natural History Museum, and trendy

shopping and dining in the Gaslamp Quarter.

shore excursions include: La Jolla Highlights with

Airport Drop-off

San Francisco, California
westbound panama canal, eastbound panama canal

From its seafood and sourdough breads to

Alcatraz and the Golden Gate Bridge, San

Francisco is the ideal city for visitors. Trolleys

and prominent landmarks make getting

around this eclectic metropolis easy. Take in

one of the best views 

in town from Coit Tower.

San Juan, Puerto Rico
eastbound panama canal

San Juan has two distinct personalities. It’s 

a vibrant, modern port city; yet it also clings

to its rich history as a colonial outpost, con-

quered by Juan Ponce de León in 1508. This is

a city that wears its Spanish heritage proudly

in its museums, forts and cathedrals.

Willemstad, Curaçao
eastbound panama canal

A drive over the fabled Queen Juliana Bridge,

185 feet above the turquoise waters of the

Caribbean, presents one of the most breathtak-

ing views of this former Dutch colony. The

island’s abundance of forts belies its warm,

welcoming nature, as you’ll discover on a trip

to the Old Market. There, you can mingle with

the local shoppers and fishmongers, and even

enjoy some fresh grilled fish.

shore excursions include: Curaçao Snorkeling

Tour

Special Things to See and Do
Here’s a brief list of places and activities not to be missed:

• Snorkeling and whale-watching, 
Cabo San Lucas

• River-rafting, Puntarenas, Costa Rica

• Cliff-diving, Acapulco, Mexico

• Wild Animal Park, San Diego, California

• Stingray City, Grand Cayman, 
Cayman Islands

• Sea-kayaking, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

• Everglades airboat ride, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

• Rain-forest canopy tour, Puerto Limón, Costa Rica

• Catamaran cruise, Huatulco, Mexico



Celebrity’s 
South America

Shall We Dance?

The tango, a sensual dance that historically sparked as much 

controversy as passion, originated in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

But it isn’t the continent’s only dance of love. The national dance

of Chile is the cueca, in which couples imitate the mating ritual

of chickens, with stomping feet and twirling handkerchiefs.

In Brazil, get ready to move to the well-known beats of the

samba and bossa nova, two rhythms that will have you tapping

your toes.

A Wild Side

In a geographically vast continent, it stands to reason that the

wildlife would be equally diverse. Andean condors, black-browed

albatross, elephant seals, sea lions, orca whales and five species

of penguin are all possible to see on our itineraries. And no trip 

to South America would be complete without people-watching 

on Rio’s famed Ipanema and Copacabana beaches.

A Continent of Extremes

While some of South America’s cosmopolitan cities, quaint 

villages and architecture may remind you of Europe, and its cliff-lined

fjords and massive glaciers may recall Alaska, this continent will captivate

you in ways all its own. A land of extremes, South America transitions from

towering mountains and glaciered fjords on its west coast, to sprawling

white-sand beaches and bustling cities on its east. And don’t forget two

of the world’s most famed nautical passages – the Panama Canal and

Cape Horn – on its northern and southern extremities.

South, South, South America

A journey around Cape Horn will take you to what early explorers

thought was the end of the world. They weren’t too far off the mark.

Situated within 1,000 miles of Antarctica, the southernmost point of

South America is not just a place; it’s an accomplishment. Journey this

far and your voyage will be blessed with sights and experiences found

nowhere else on earth.
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Ports of Call & Shore Excursions

Arica, Chile
south america & canal

Arica is an oasis bordered by desert and fer-

tile valleys fed by snowmelt from the Andes.

Visit the Plaza Colón, Eiffel’s iron Cathedral of

San Marcos, and the archeology museum in the

nearby Azapa Valley with relics dating back to

10,000 BC.

shore excursions include: Arica & Desert by

Train, Cuzco & Machu Picchu Adventure, The Chilean

Altiplano & Lauca National Park

Buenos Aires, Argentina
south america carnaval, valparaíso-rio, 
valparaíso-buenos aires, buenos aires-valparaíso

Birthplace of the tango, and known as the Paris

of the South, this cosmopolitan business cen-

ter is rich in charm and culture. There are opera

houses, museums and cathedrals that rival any

in Europe. And its French Beaux Arts architec-

ture makes the city reminiscent of Paris.

shore excursions include: Day Trip to Iguazu

Falls, Tango Show

Buzios, Brazil
south america carnaval

Up until the 1960s, few outside this charming

fishing village even knew of its existence.

Today, while retaining its charm, Buzios has

evolved into a respectable fashion destination.

Shopping along the Rua das Pedras is always

rewarding.

shore excursions include: Buzios by Trolley,

Buzios Schooner Tour of the Beaches of Buzios

Cape Horn, Chile
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-rio, 
valparaíso-buenos aires

Here you’ll find Horn Island, the

southernmost point of the Tierra del Fuego

archipelago – and of the Americas. Wildlife is

abundant, and our onboard naturalist will be

on hand to point out the highlights of this

diverse ecosystem.

Cartagena, Colombia
south america & canal

Founded in 1533, Cartagena is the picture-

perfect Spanish-colonial village. A fortress wall 

surrounds the historic village’s pastel-colored

architecture, quaint streets and fine cathe-

drals, containing them like jewels. Stroll

through the walled old town (Ciudad

Murallada), shop the boutiques housed in what

used to be dungeons, and otherwise enjoy a

jaunt through a rich history.

Chilean Fjords
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

These are some of the most magnificent fjords

in the world. As your eyes work their way up 

the jagged walls of mammoth glaciers, you

may be rewarded with an Andean condor

sighting. On the ocean’s surface, the Magellanic

penguins always put on a good show.

La Serena (Coquimbo), Chile
valparaíso-buenos aires, south america & canal,
buenos aires-valparaíso

If you’re looking to steal a few tranquil

moments, what better place than La Serena, The

Serene One? Its nearby pristine beaches come

with powdery white sand and warm water. And

Chile’s second-oldest city also offers quite a col-

lection of cultural delights. Be sure to take in

the stunning colonial architecture around the

Plaza de Armas, go stargazing at the

Mamalluca Observatory and sample the region’s

mouthwatering seafood. 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
south america & canal

Beautiful beaches, sunshine, coastline, 

nightclubs and superb restaurants await you 

in this Gold Coast enclave. The restaurants

and shopping on Las Olas Boulevard in down-

town Fort Lauderdale are a must. And a ride

through the Everglades may bring you face-to-

face with alligators and manatees, among

other creatures.

shore excursions include: Everglades Airboat Ride,

Florida Tropical Gardens, Fort Lauderdale Highlights

Lima (Callao), Peru
south america & canal

The cultural and economic heart of Peru, Lima

once served as the seat of power for the

Spanish Empire in South America. The cata-

combs beneath the Church of San Francisco are

a sight to behold as are the thousands of

antique texts you’ll find in the adjoining

monastery.

shore excursions include: Gold Museum of Lima,

Larco Herrera Museum

Manta, Ecuador
south america & canal

This port city affords the visitor unprecedent-

ed access to ancient Manta culture. A short

jaunt from the port is the Bahía de Manta.

There you’ll find the Parque Nacional

Machalilla with its cloud forest, archeological

sites and colonies 

of nesting seabirds.

shore excursions include: Manta Highlights &

Montecristi, Full Day to Machalilla National Park, San

Antonio Cultural Festival

Montevideo, Uruguay
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
south america carnaval

This walking city, surrounded by a stretch of

white-sand beach, is a tourist’s haven of

open-air cafés and European-inspired squares.

Don’t miss the Museo del Gaucho, a fascinating

look into cowboy life, South American-style.

shore excursions include: Day at the Estancia,

Juanicó Winery, Full Day to Punta del Este

Valparaíso (Santiago), Chile
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
south america & canal, valparaíso-rio

The entire city of Valparaíso, which seems to

hang off precipitous cliffs, is crisscrossed by

narrow, twisting footpaths, stairways and the

city’s time-tested rapid transit system of funic-

ular cars called ascensores.

shore excursions include: Santiago City Tour,

Portillo Resort, Andes Mountains



Oranjestad, Aruba
south america & canal

Aruba’s capital city of Oranjestad offers a

unique blend of Dutch and Caribbean influ-

ences, which can be found in everything from

the cuisine to the architecture. The charming

boutiques of Seaport Village and the tropical

gardens in Wilhelmina Park are pleasant diver-

sions.

shore excursions include: Aruba Off-Road

Adventure, Seaworld Explorer, Aruba’s Natural Wonders

Panama Canal
south america & canal

For fifty miles, the canal transects the exotic

emerald jungles of Panama. It’s one of the few

places on earth where both natural beauty

and human engineering can leave you breath-

less. During the crossing, your ship will rise 85

feet in one of the Gatún Locks and pass into

Gatún Lake, the world’s largest manmade lake.

Porto Belo, Brazil
south america carnaval

Just when you think you’ve seen the best beach-

es Brazil has to offer, along come the floury-

white beaches and perfect weather of Porto

Belo. 

This idyllic village lies along the picturesque

Santa Catarina Coast.

shore excursions include: Camboriu Ecological

Tour, Florianópolis Sightseeing, Bombas Beach Break

with Lunch

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
south america carnaval, valparaíso-rio

This relaxed town knows how to have a good

time. If you enjoy sunbathing and people-

watching, you’re not likely to find a better spot

on the planet than the beaches of Ipanema and

Copacabana.

shore excursions include: Sugar Loaf & City

Tour, Best of Rio, Corcovado & Tijuca Forest

Punta del Este, Uruguay
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires

Known as the “Saint-Tropez of Latin America,”

Punta del Este is a favorite summer play-

ground of the rich and famous of southern-

most South America, with a pristine 20-mile

shoreline 

offering two distinctly different types of beach-

es. Big waves beckon surfers at La Brava,

while calmer waters create ideal conditions for 

sailing – or just plain relaxing – at La Mansa.

Punta Arenas, Chile
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

The southernmost point on the contiguous

South American continent, Punta Arenas over-

looks the Strait of Magellan and Otway

Sound, home to colonies of sea lions and

Magellanic penguins. It’s also one of the few

places on earth where you can snow-ski while

looking 

out over an ocean.

shore excursions include: Penguin Caves,

Magellan Estancia & Shearing Show 

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires

These rocky outcroppings north of the Strait 

of Magellan mark the home of trout, whales,

black-browed albatross, elephant seals, sea

lions and no fewer than five species of pen-

guin.

shore excursions include: Bluff Cove Penguin

Rookery, Stanley Highlights, Sparrow Cove Penguin

Adventure

Puerto Madryn, Argentina
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

The gateway to Patagonia opens up onto one 

of the most unique ecosystems on the planet.

This glacier-dotted land resembles a moon-

scape. Rich in wildlife and native flora, the

Andean national parks and Peninsula Valdés

are also accessible from Puerto Madryn.

shore excursions include: Peninsula Valdés,

Patagonia Adventure, Punta Loma & Welsh Tea in

Gaiman

Puerto Montt, Chile
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

An idyllic setting, surrounded by national

parks, lakes and mountains. Imagine sipping

fine Chilean wine and enjoying some sausage

after a few hours of testing your skills on the

bountiful trout waters in the area.

shore excursions include: Osorno Volcano Photo

Safari, Monteverde Farm & Nature Tour, Fly-Fishing

Strait of Magellan
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

This 360-mile strait is named after the ambi-

tious Portuguese explorer Ferdinand Magellan.

You’ll retrace Magellan’s route as you make the

shortest crossing from Atlantic to Pacific

between two landmasses this side of the

Panama Canal.

Ushuaia, Argentina
buenos aires-valparaíso, valparaíso-buenos aires,
valparaíso-rio

Surrounded on three sides by towering peaks,

this former penal colony is anything but puni-

tive. Even the scientifically inclined Charles

Darwin must have had a difficult time leaving

this Eden during his travels through the area.

shore excursions include: Train Ride at the End

of the World, Beagle Channel Navigation & National

Park, Tierra Mayor Trekking

Incredible Stories to Tell

go penguin-watching and come

face-to- face with King, Gentoo and

Magellanic penguins, all in a single

day (Port Stanley, Falkland Islands).

celebrate carnaval at Rio de

Janeiro’s Carnaval Samba Parade with

VIP seats (February 26 and 27, Rio

de Janeiro, Brazil).

raft the petrohue river with an

expert guide and enjoy the thrill of the

ride through breathtaking scenery

(Puerto Montt, Chile).

Ports of Call 
& Shore Excursions



Celebrity’s 
Galapagos

Cruising the Galapagos Islands

During your journey, you’ll voyage more than 600 miles from

the coast of Ecuador to cruise through islands so isolated they

contain over 1,900 species of plants and animals that cannot be

found anywhere else on the planet. And once you’re there, you’ll

be delighted by the approachability of the creatures you’ll see.

Having lived thousands of years without fear of predators,

they’re as interested in you as you are in them.

Continuing Your Exploration

For a seamless Celebrity experience, you may start and end

your journey in Quito, Ecuador, with a pre- and post-cruise

package. This 10-night Galapagos Experience includes a fully

guided Quito tour, your Galapagos cruise, transportation and

Celebrity concierge service. You’ll also have the rare opportunity

of combining your Galapagos cruise with a 4-night Best of

Ecuador & Peru post-cruise tour. During your journey, knowl-

edgeable guides will lead you through Peru’s well-preserved

archeological sites, including Lima, Cuzco, The Sacred Valley,

Ollantaytambo and Machu Picchu. 

Aboard Celebrity XpeditionSM

With a mere 100 guests per sailing, a 2-to-1 guest-to-staff ratio

and many of the amenities you would expect from us, Celebrity

Xpedition offers a truly intimate encounter with the Galapagos

Islands. As the only major cruise line sailing these waters, Celebrity

offers touches of the familiar, such as complimentary plush Frette®

bathrobes, hot tub, sauna and fitness room – and our lounge, fea-

turing nightly lectures by naturalists and live music. This cruise is

all-inclusive, from staff gratuities to delectable local cuisine and

from your favorite libations to shore excursions (plus all the gear

you’ll need, such as snorkeling equipment, wetsuits and binocu-

lars). What’s more, you’ll have the comfort of knowing that while

the Galapagos experience will touch you in unimagined ways,

you’ll sail this itinerary on a ship ecologically designed to leave

the islands virtually untouched.



Galapagos
Islands
Baroness Outlook, Isla Floreana

Cerro Dragón (Dragon Hill), Isla Santa Cruz

Cormorant Point, Isla Floreana

Elizabeth Bay, Isla Isabela

Isla Baltra

Isla Bart0lomé

Isla North Seymour

Las Bachas, Isla Santa Cruz

Puerto Ayora, Isla Santa Cruz

Puerto Baquerizo Moreno, Isla San Cristóbal

Puerto Egas, Isla San Salvador

Punta Espinoza, Isla Fernandina

Punta Suárez, Isla Española

Machu Picchu Land Package
Destinations
Cuzco, Peru

Lima, Peru

Machu Picchu, Peru

The Sacred Valley, Peru

Ecuador Destinations
Guayaquil, Ecuador

Quito, Ecuador



Our 10-night Galapagos Experience includes two

nights pre-cruise and one night post-cruise in

Quito for a seamless Celebrity vacation from 

the time your plane lands in Ecuador. During a 

guided tour of the capital of Ecuador, 

situated at an altitude of 9,350 feet, you’ll 

stand on the equatorial line at the Half of the

World Park and Museum, and marvel at the 

monasteries of San Francisco and Santo Domingo.

Your Celebrity representative will escort you from

the Quito airport all the way to Baltra Island in

the Galapagos. At the airport, enjoy refreshments

in the Royal Palm VIP Lounge, which has been

reserved for you. Your luggage will be delivered

straight to your stateroom aboard Celebrity

Xpedition, so you can unpack and enjoy 

exploring the 296-foot megayacht, your home 

for the week. 

North Seymour Island is home to a thriving colony

of frigate birds, the largest in the Galapagos.

Keep an eye on the males’ red throats, which may

inflate like a balloon at the sight of a female.

You may also encounter breeding pairs of 

blue-footed boobies displaying their slow mirror

dance and spot numerous iguanas and sea lions.

In early morning, we’ll circumnavigate Kicker

Rock, known as the Galapagos version of

Gibraltar, and you may take a Zodiac cruise to

the rock for closer observation. After breakfast,

your morning excursion options include a dry

landing for shopping and a visit to the sea lion

rookery, and advanced snorkeling from the

Zodiac.Punta Suárez, or Suárez Point, is located on

the oldest Galapagos island and has a high con-

centration of wildlife. Expect to observe sea

lions, Galapagos hawks, blue-footed and masked

boobies, and red marine iguanas, strange 

creatures found only on this island. 

10-Night Galapagos Experience
During your Galapagos experience, you’ll spend three nights in Quito and seven nights aboard the intimate Celebrity XpeditionSM

experiencing the Galapagos Islands. Several excursion options offered each day, included with your cruise and accompanied by expert

guides, allow you to choose between high, medium and low intensity so you can encounter each island at your own pace.

What’s Included
Your Galapagos Cruise

• All gratuities

• All meals and beverages

• Onboard entertainment and lectures

• All land tours led by naturalist guides

• Snorkeling equipment and wetsuits

• Binoculars

• Galapagos National Park entrance fee

Quito Pre- and Post-Cruise

• Round-trip Quito-Baltra airfare

• Airport-hotel transfers

• Hotel accommodations in Quito

• All meals

• Guided Quito tour



Ships & Itineraries



12 Night Cruise
Hawaii Northbound

Honolulu to Ensendada
departs Mar 16 2008

7 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Apr 6 2007

MercurySM

Ship Itinerary

14 Night  Cruise 
 Westbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to San Diego
departs Mar 4 2007

11 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Mar 26 2007

8 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Mar 18

feb mar apr mayjan

10 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Jan 19 2007

jun

aug sep oct nov

14 Night  Hawaii 
Hawaii Southbound

Ensenada to Honolulu 
departs Nov 12 2007

jul dec

11 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Jan 8,29 2007

9 Night Cruise
Mexican Riviera

San Diego Round-trip
departs Feb 9 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
 Eastbound Panama Canal

San Diego to Ft. Lauderdale
departs Feb 18 2007



14 Night Cruise
Westbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to San Diego
departs Mar 25

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

San Diego Round-trip
departs Apr 8

 Infi nitySM

Ship Itinerary

14 Night  S. America 
South America & Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Valparaíso 
departs Mar 30 2008

14 Night  S. America 
South America & Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Valparaíso 
departs Mar 11 2007

14 Night  S. America 
Valparaíso –Buenos Aires

Valparaíso to Buenos Aires 
departs Mar 1 2008

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

San Diego Round-trip
departs Apr 22

15 Night Cruise
Westbound Panama Canal
Ft. Lauderdale to San Fran

departs Apr 13

feb mar apr may

13 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Mar 15

jan

14 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Jan 14 2007

jun

14 Night Cruise
Westbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to San Diego
departs Oct 14

14 Night Cruise
Eastbound Panama Canal

San Diego to Ft. Lauderdale 
departs Oct 28

14 Night  S. America 
South America & Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Valparaíso 
departs Nov 11 2007

aug sep oct nov

14 Night  S. America 
Valparaíso –Buenos Aires

Valparaíso to Buenos Aires 
departs Nov 25 2007

jul dec

13 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Dec 9

14 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Jan 6 2008

14 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Feb 25 2007

14 Night  S. America 
 South America Carnaval
Buenos Aires Round-trip

departs Feb 11 2007

14 Night  S. America 
Valparaíso –Buenos Aires

Valparaíso to Buenos Aires 
departs Jan 28 2007

14 Night  S. America 
Valparaíso –Rio

Valparaíso to Rio de Janeiro 
departs Jan 20 2008

15 Night  S. America 
 Valparaíso—Buenos Aires
Valparaíso to Buenos Aires

departs Dec 22 2007

15 Night  S. America 
 Buenos Aires–Valparaíso

Buenos Aires to Valparaíso
departs Feb 15 2008



14 Night Cruise
Hawaii

Los Angeles Round-trip
departs Mar 3 2007

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

Los Angeles Round-trip
departs Apr 28 2007

SummitSM

Ship Itinerary

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii

Los Angeles Round-trip
departs Mar 17 2007

feb mar apr mayjan

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

Los Angeles to Ft. Lauderdale  
departs Jan 6 2007

jun

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

San Diego Round-trip
departs Oct 12 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

San Diego to Ft. Lauderdale 
departs Nov 23 2007

aug sep oct nov

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

San Diego Round-trip
departs Nov 9 2007

jul dec

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Holiday

Los Angeles Round-trip
departs Dec 21 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Los Angeles  
departs Jan 20 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

Los Angeles to Miami  
departs Feb 3 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Westbound Panama Canal

Miami to Los Angeles 
departs Feb 17 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal
Los Angeles to San Juan  

departs Jan 5 2008

14 Night  Cruise 
Westbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Los Angeles 
departs Dec 7 2007

14 Night Cruise
Hawaii Circle

San Diego Round-trip
departs Sep 28 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

Los Angeles to Ft. Lauderdale  
departs Mar 31 2007

14 Night  Cruise 
Eastbound Panama Canal

Ft. Lauderdale to Los Angeles  
departs Apr 14 2007



XpeditionSM

Ship Itinerary


